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Background
In recent years, firms have begun communicating 
directly with consumers on social media, but 
relatively little is know about how consumers 
interpret information in this medium.

Announcing donations with traditional advertising 
activates persuasion knowledge (Chernev and Blaire 
2015); it’s unclear if this would occur on social media

We propose a firm posting about a donation they 
made on social media will lead to lower willingness 
to support the firm relative to a charity posting 
about the donation they received from the firm.

We predict that this effect is driven by a decrease in 
perceived firm altruism when the post is recognized 
as a persuasion attempt.

Study Overview
Study Outcome DV Mediation

1A Main Effect Consequential 
Choice

1B Main Effect Consequential 
WTP

2A Exacerbate negative Effect
(sponsored post)

Purchase Interest 

2B Exacerbate negative Effect
(multiple posts) Purchase Interest 

3A Mitigate negative Effect
(resharing vs. posting) Purchase Interest 

3B Mitigate negative Effect
(thanking customers) Purchase Interest 

4 Boundary Condition
(compensatory CSR) Purchase Interest 

Study 2A-B: Exacerbating the Effect

MTurk, n = 618; 3 cell 
(Charity Post, Firm Post, 
Firm Sponsored Post).

Perceived altruism 
shows same pattern as 
purchase interest, and 
mediates effect.

Study 1A-B: Main Effect with Consequential Choice

Study 4: Moderated Mediation
MTurk, n = 652; 2 (Author: Firm vs. Charity) x 2 (Donation Type: 
Traditional vs. Compensatory)

If effect is driven by recognition of attempt by firm to appear 
altruistic, effect should be mitigated if the donation being 
announced is not construed as selfless/altruistic (i.e., it mitigates 
some harm the firm may have caused).

Moderated Mediation
Compensatory CSR: (b = -.01, SE = .05, 95% CI, -.1116 to .0811)

Traditional CSR: (b = .15, SE = .04, 95% CI, .0717 to .2385)

Study 1A: Granola Bar Preference for Raffle Prize 

MTurk, n = 202; 2 cell (Firm Post vs. Charity Post).

Participants choose a brand after seeing a charity post about 
a donation from the firm or firm post about a donation to 
the charity, alongside control post from competitor.

Participants prefer the brand making the donation more 
than the competitor brand more often when charity posts 
(69% of the time) than when the firm posts (51% of the 
time) (X2(1, 199) = 6.07, p = .01)

University lab, n = 202; 2 cell 
(Firm Post vs. Charity Post).

Participants are willing to pay 
significantly more for a $25 gift 
card to the firm when charity 
posts about donation (vs. firm) 
post (MFirmPost = 10.13, MCharityPost

= 12.03; t(1, 200) = 2.12, p = .04)

Study 2A: Sponsoring Content

Study 1B: Incentive Compatible Willingness-to-Pay

(Charity Post)

(Firm Post)

MTurk, n = 603; 3 cell 
(Charity Post, Firm Post, 
Thanking Customers Post).

No difference between firm 
thanking customers post 
and charity post

Study 3A: Thanking Customers in Post

Study 3A-B: Mitigating the Effect

Same pattern for 
perceptions of firm 
altruism, which 
mediates effect
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